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The beginning of a New Year always seems like a new beginning for so many things. This year of 2020 is the 20th year of
the 21st century, and the 1st year of the 2020s decade. When deciding on what to write about for my NEW Year’s Publisher
Note I found this article that I wanted to share. (https://parade.com/243793/viannguyen/)
10 most popular New Year’s resolutions—and the apps to help you reach them:
1. Lose weight
FoodPrint Nutrino: Enter your current and target weights and food preferences and this app builds a
personalized menu to bring you closer to your goal. The app’s goal is to help empower better nutritional decisions for
better health outcomes. (Free; iOS; Google Play)
2. Improve your finances
Budget Boss: Create a budget quickly and effortlessly—then watch your predicted savings grow with
easy-to-read graphs. Stick to it and you’ll grow your savings in no time! ($0.99; iOS)
3. Exercise
Human: Commit to moving at least 30 minutes every day with this simple app, which uses location
tracking to measure your activity and notifies you when you’re done. Yes, it can be that easy! (Free; iOS)
4. Get a new job
Job Search (Indeed): In a job rut? Find open positions near you and submit applications from your phone.
(Free; iOS, Google Play)
5. Eat healthier
Fooducate: Scan grocery barcodes and get a nutrition grade from A to D with this award-winning app.
(Free; iOS, Google Play).
6. Manage stress better
Take a Break!: Relax with 7- or 13-minute guided meditation audio tracks that let you choose between a voice, music, and
nature sounds. When the work and grind is bringing you down, recenter yourself. (Free; iOS, Google Play)
7. Stop smoking
Smoke Free – Quit Smoking Now: See how much money you’ve saved, how many cigarettes you’ve not smoked, how long
you’ve been smoke free, how much life you’ve regained and how your health is improving with this helpful app.
(Free; iOS)
8. Improve a relationship
Gottman Card Decks: The Gottman Institute’s research-based approach to relationships has helped couples strengthen their
relationship for years. With this app, you’ll find helpful questions, statements and ideas for improving your relationship,
even great date night ideas based on your partner’s personality. (Free, iOS)
9. Stop procrastinating
Focus To-Do: Capture and organize tasks into your to-do lists, start the focus timer and reminders for important tasks and
more. If you have something that needs to get done, set the timer and get going! (Free, iOS)
10. Set aside time for yourself
SPACE: Need to unplug? Download this app that helps you break phone addiction and manage your screentime. You can
also set goals for phone usage when you need to take a minute to decompress. (Free, iOS)
In this world of ever growing technology, doesn’t it make sense that “ there’s an app for everything”?
On the other hand, why not? If an app can help you accomplish a goal I’m all for it.
Embrace new challenges. Reach for the stars. I’ll sign off now leaving you with two of my favorite quotes:
“The most pathetic person in the world is someone who has sight but has no
vision.” Helen Keller, 1880-1968, American Blind/Deaf Author and Lecturer
“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap, but by the seeds you plant.”
Robert Louis Stevenson (1850-1894) Scottish novelist and poet
Happy New Year!

Terri Petry

Publisher
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What to Look for
in a Daycare for Your Baby

Between coordinating childcare, figuring
out a new schedule and beginning to feel like
a normal person again, life with a newborn
can be a lot to handle. Finding the right
daycare center on top of it all can seem like a
nearly impossible task.
Consider these suggestions to find the right
daycare for your little one.
Look for safety first.
One of the most important things to look
for is evidence that your potential daycare
follows safe practices, including at nap time.
“When you first walk into the infant
classroom, check for see-through cribs,” said
Naomi Lennis Hicks from the Park Avenue
KinderCare. “Teachers should be able to see
your baby every moment of every day, even
when they’re sleeping.”
You should also ask how teachers at the
daycare put babies to bed and what’s allowed
in cribs. According to the American Academy
of Pediatrics, to reduce the risk of sudden
infant death syndrome, babies should sleep on
Parent News

their backs on a firm surface without pillows,
blankets or toys in bed with them.
Find a place that follows each baby’s
schedule.
Although babies’ schedules are never 100
percent predictable, an accommodating
daycare may work with parents to follow their
children’s routine as closely as possible.
While some daycares enforce naps at certain
times, you can look for an option that takes
into account each baby’s sleeping needs. Teachers
should know how to watch each child closely
for signs of tiredness. Eye-rubbing, sucking on
hands or fingers and heavy-headed nodding
are all signs that it’s time for some shut-eye.
Whether baby likes rocking, singing, being
held or using a pacifier, a daycare that
partners with parents to learn what works best
for each baby can be a more comforting
option.
Make sure the center is clean and tidy.
When classrooms are spick and span, it’s
typically a sign that a daycare and its teachers
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are paying attention to the details, while also
likely employing a dedicated cleaning staff to
ensure the space is safe for babies to crawl and
play.
In infant classrooms especially, keep an eye
out for shoe-free policies and disposable
booties for visitors to use.
“We have a bootie- or sock-only policy, and
many of our teachers even bring their own
slippers just for the classroom,” said Sheila
Silveria with the Mercantile KinderCare
Learning Center. “As soon as babies are ready
to start crawling, it’s important to give them
freedom to explore. A shoe-free policy is the
best way to keep their little hands and mouths
away from germs and dirt while they discover
the world.”
For many parents, the most important thing
is that their babies are safe and happy,
meaning they can rest assured they made the
best decision for their family. Find more
information and tips to find the right daycare
at kindercare.com.

(Family Features)
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Parents Hold The Key To Reducing
Underage Drinking
suddenly and are extreme, it could mean there’s alcohol use involved, and
parents should intervene with their children and seek professional help
through the child’s school or contact the county health department. These
signs are mood changes like a quick temper, irritability and defensiveness;
school problems such as poor attendance, low grades and/or recent disciplinary action; switching friends and a reluctance to introduce the new
friends; and finding alcohol in a child’s room or backpack or smelling
alcohol on their breath.
The good news is there are a number of things parents can proactively
do to help children stay alcohol-free.
• Show you disapprove of underage drinking.
More than 80% of young people ages 10-18 say their parents are the
leading influence on their decision to drink or not drink. So they really are
listening, and it’s important that you send a clear and strong message.

Moms and dads are the biggest influence when it comes to underage
drinking, they hold the key to helping kids make good decisions
and steer away from alcohol use.
Underage drinking is a significant concern and public health challenge
nationwide contributing to a wide range of costly health and social problems. According to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, the economic burden of alcohol misuse in the U.S. is estimated at $249 billion, with three-quarters of those costs coming from binge
drinking. Almost $24.3 billion (about 10 percent) of the total $249 billion
economic cost of excessive alcohol consumption is related to underage
drinking, much of it due to premature mortality of underage youth.
Annually, alcohol is a factor in the deaths of approximately 4,300 youths
in the United States, shortening their lives by an average of 60 years.
Last year, nearly 20 percent of people between the ages of 12 and 20
reported drinking alcohol. In fact, alcohol continues to be the most widely
used substance among America’s youth, and a higher proportion use alcohol than use tobacco, marijuana, or other drugs according to Monitoring
the Future.
While teens tend to drink less frequently than adults, 4.5 million young
people drink larger quantities or binge drink, having five or more drinks
males, and four or more drinks for females during a single occasion.
While underage drinking is a source of concern, parents can influence
whether their child decides to drink or not.
Moms and dads may want to start by knowing the risks and signs of
underage drinking. Teenage drinkers are more prone to have legal issues
and participate in unsafe sexual behaviors. They are more likely to have
memory problems and changes in brain development that cause life-long
effects. There’s also an increased risk for using other drugs, hurting themselves or someone else and developing an Alcohol Use Disorder.
There are signs that parents should recognize as it might indicate their
child is drinking. If parents notice several of these signs or if they occur
Page 4
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• Show you care about your child’s happiness and well-being.
Young people are more likely to listen when they know you’re on their
side. Try to reinforce why you don’t want your child to drink—not just
because you say so, but because you want your child to be happy and
safe. The conversation will go a lot better if you’re working with, and not
against, your child.
• Show you’re a good source of information about alcohol.
You want your child to be making informed decisions about drinking,
with reliable information about its dangers. You don’t want your child to
be learning about alcohol from friends, the internet, or the media—you
want to establish yourself as a trustworthy source of information.
• Show you’re paying attention and you’ll notice if your child drinks.
You want to show you’re keeping an eye on your child, because young
people are more likely to drink if they think no one will notice. There are
many subtle ways to do this without prying.
• Build your child’s skills and strategies for avoiding underage drinking.
Even if your child doesn’t want to drink, peer pressure is a powerful
thing. It could be tempting to drink just to avoid looking uncool. To prepare your child to resist peer pressure, you’ll need to build skills and practice them.
Keep it low-key. Don’t worry, you don’t have to get everything across in one
talk. Many small talks are better.
There are free tools available to help parents have meaningful conversations with their kids and learn more about how to reduce the chances that
children start drinking. “Talk. They Hear You.” is a resource from SAMHSA that can help parents get started. Parents, caregivers and educators can
download materials by visiting https://www.samhsa.gov/underagedrinking. “Talk. They Hear You.” also has accessible videos that demonstrate the importance of discussing alcohol use with your children. These
videos serve as examples how a parent can approach their child about
alcohol use and can be found at http://bit.ly/2LuvT0F.
Moms and dads are the biggest influence when it comes to underage
drinking, they hold the key to helping kids make good decisions and steer
away from alcohol use.
(NAPA)
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Spending Time Together
5 important benefits of family time
With work, school, homework, after school activities,
friends and more, there are countless activities that compete for time on the family calendar. Family time, however,
can serve as an escape from the demands and deadlines of
daily life, and is paramount in building strong relationships.
Family time offers many benefits, including building
confidence, creating a stronger emotional bond between
family members, improving communication skills, better
performance in school and reduced behavioral issues, as
well as providing an opportunity to make memories built
on fun, laughter and togetherness.
Family Bonding
Spending time partaking in everyday family leisure
activities has been associated with greater emotional bonding within families. Both “core” leisure activities, such as
playing a board game, watching television, gardening or
playing outdoors and “balance” activities, which require a
greater investment of planning, time and money, such as a
family vacation or trip to an amusement park or sporting
event, can have a big impact on the overall health of a family, according to research published by the National Council
on Family Relations. Simply making it a habit to display
interest in the well-being of your family members can lead
to a willingness to share problems and build mutual respect
between parents and children.
Academic Performance
Children whose parents spend time with them and take
an interest in their education tend to do better in school and

complete higher levels of education than those whose parents spent their time at home pursuing their own hobbies,
according to a study published on familyfacts.org.
Providing essential guidance through studying and assisting
with homework, as well as incorporating educational
games, can provide children a positive influence, lead to
emotional well-being and help them strive for higher levels
of educational success as they grow.
Communication Skills
Children learn how to behave and communicate by
watching their parents interact with each other and others.

Family bonding time is a way to model expected behaviors,
and spending time together as a family can help parents
relate more to their children and open the lines of communication. Spending a few minutes together once everyone is
home for the day, whether for dinner or a scheduled family
“meeting,” can help families learn to listen to, trust and
understand one another, and build appropriate behaviors.
Risky Behavior
On average, adolescents who communicate and spend
more time with their families tend to exhibit lower levels of
aggression and antisocial behavior than peers with less
involved parents, according to familyfacts.org. A closer
family relationship has also been linked to reductions in
acts of violence, delinquent behavior, substance abuse and
tobacco use. Communication and spending time together
can help relieve feelings of anxiety or anger and reduce
urges to participate in risky behaviors.
Making Memories
One of the most important benefits of spending time
together is also one of the simplest: creating memories that
will last a lifetime. Whether it’s playing a game together,
attending an event, going on vacation or just sitting in the
living room or around the table talking and laughing, positive memories are beloved possessions that give family
members a sense of belonging and can help reinforce the
importance of family.
For more benefits of family time and to find activities
you can enjoy together, visit elivingtoday.com. (Family
Features)

It’s never too early to start
saving for her future.
Future Scholar makes saving easy. You can contribute as much or as little as
you choose, and the sooner you start, the more time your investment has
to grow. Every little bit helps, so start early and be consistent.
Learn how easy it is to get started
at FutureScholar.com.

The smart, easy way to save for college

Learn more at FutureScholar.com
Administered by South Carolina Treasurer Curtis Loftis
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“It’s Your Decision!”

Encourage Your Child to Volunteer
By Al Foderaro
Creator of Be Life Ready® Initiative

Albert Schweitzer once said, “The only ones
among you who will be truly happy will be those
who have sought and found how to serve.” As a
parent you should talk to your child about the
value of serving others.
A great way to enhance this process is to help
your child discover opportunities to spend a few
hours each week volunteering in the community.
Volunteering is an experience that every child
should have; all it takes is a desire to want to
help someone else.
Benefits of Volunteering
While helping others is what volunteering is all about, your child will
soon discover that while giving, he or she is also receiving. The benefits of
volunteering are virtually endless and can provide your child with so
many meaningful bonuses.
• First and foremost, volunteering teaches a person that life isn’t only
about “me”. Learning that putting someone above you without expecting
to get something back is a rewarding experience.

teaching.
• Volunteering also strengthens your child’s future résumé and allows
for the development of new workplace skills such as communications,
leadership, decision-making, problem solving, time management, and
being able to get along with fellow workers. After volunteering, your
child can apply for jobs with some demonstrable hands-on experience.
• Serving as a volunteer looks fantastic on college applications, and
sometimes will help your child be eligible for certain scholarship
assistance or financial aid. Repeated or dedicated volunteer work is a
testament to his character that no standardized test score can duplicate.
• Volunteering also gives your child an opportunity to meet people he
or she might not encounter otherwise, and to expand their social group
beyond the walls of school. Volunteering tends to bring like-minded
people together, and many people forge lifelong friendships in volunteer
organizations.
Finding Opportunities for Volunteering
Opportunities to volunteer can usually be found through schools,
churches, parks and recreation departments, hospitals, nature and environmental centers, libraries, arts and cultural organizations, youth devel-

• Volunteer work can help to improve a child’s self esteem. He or she
will begin developing a sense of purpose and feel positive about playing a
valuable role in your community by helping someone else who may be
less fortunate. Volunteering will help improve the overall quality of your
child’s life as well as provide him or her with a feeling of happiness.
• Being a volunteer will help your child become an all-around better
person by expanding their understanding of other people’s lives. He or
she will have a new view not only of them self but the world and the
problems within it; it also shows him or her how to solve those problems.
• Your child will also gain some direction and find out about career
opportunities and academic paths that he may not have thought of
pursuing before. For example, volunteering in a hospital may lead to a
health career or being a tutor could result in developing an interest in

opment groups, and a variety of nonprofit organizations that address societal issues.
Tell your child not to be afraid to ask. Most organizations jump at the
chance to put an enthused volunteer to work. So start today and help
your child make plans to volunteer. You’ll both be glad you did!
Be Life Ready® is a registered trademark of Life Decisions Group, LLC.
All Rights Reserved.
To schedule a program, reserve your copy of the book It’s Your
Decision, A Commonsense Guide to Making Better To schedule a
program, reserve your copy of the book It’s Your Decision, A
Commonsense Guide to Making Better Choices or to obtain more
information, please contact us at: Life Decisions Group, LLC
info@lifedecisionsgroup.com
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Champion Autism
Network
Champion Autism Network, Inc. (CAN) is a nonprofit autism awareness organization based in Surfside Beach, South Carolina. CAN was
founded in 2012 by Becky Large, a business professional and mother of
a child on the spectrum. Our mission
is to raise autism awareness, hold
sensory/autism friendly events
and inspire action to support people with autism and their families.

DON’T MISS FUNDRAISER EVENTS

CAN Country Jam January 11
2020 Night of Champions January 21
Tickets and Details at
ChampionAutismNetwork.com

Autism and Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD) are general terms
used to describe a group of complex neurological variations in the
brain. Reported rates for autism
have increased in recent years due
to better diagnostic screening for
people who were previously
unrecognized as having ASD.
CAN currently serves over 700 families in Horry and Georgetown Counties
and 650 tourist families from 31 states and 4
countries who enjoy our sensory friendly events
and CAN certified and participating businesses
that have autism aware staff to accommodate our families.

Sensory Friendly Events
Sensory Friendly Ripley’s Aquarium
9:00 am 1/11 and 2/8
Sensory Friendly Voyage of Doctor
Dolittle 9:30 am 1/18
Sensory Friendly Fun Warehouse
3:00 pm 1/27 and 2/24

Autism Facts & Stats
• Some people with autism cannot speak, BUT they can understand
what is being said to or about them. Be kind.
• Many people with autism have difficulty with social interaction
and making eye contact.
• As of April 2018, the diagnosis rate is 1 in 59 children.
• Flapping of hands, spinning or rocking, known as “stimming”,
calms people with autism.

For more information visit
ChampionAutismNetwork.com
or you can ﬁnd us on Facebook

• Many children with autism have trouble with crowds, lights,
sounds and smells. As behavior is a form of communication, some
communicate their discomfort through meltdowns or tantrums.
• If you see a child having a meltdown, this could be a person and
autism family in crisis—not a naughty child or poor parent. Please offer
help or a kind smile. Your kindness will not be forgotten.
Learn more about autism and how you can help to make
the life of someone with autism or their family members’ life
richer.

Autism Fact:
Although some with autism are non-verbal,
talking is not the only way to communicate.

If you are a business owner, have your business participate
in our CAN card program, become CAN Certified, or sponsor
any of our events. As an individual, attend any of our events
and mingle with our families, have CAN come to your church
or civic association and help spread autism awareness and
acceptance throughout the community. Always lead with love!
Thank you for your interest and support! #ComePlayWithUs®
#YesYouCAN®
For more information about Champion Autism Network, please visit
our website https://championautismnetwork.com.
Parent News
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Yes You CAN Talk radio show Saturdays
at 7 am on WRNN 99.5 FM or stream
https://ChampionAutismNetwork.com/talk-show/
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FREE YOURSELF
FROM THE

FLU

Preventive steps to protect
your home and business
With flu season approaching, parents may be bracing for an outbreak at
their children’s schools, but adults are also highly susceptible at work and in
other public places. Now is the time for families and businesses to take steps
to prevent and protect against the flu.
With workers missing as much as a week after falling ill with the flu, the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services attributes as much as $7 billion in losses for U.S. businesses each year as a result of workers’ sick days
and lost productivity. Combine that with lost wages, missed school and
sporting events, and the overall hit to your personal health, and the toll is
higher yet.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates between 3,000
and 49,000 deaths and more than 200,000 hospitalizations each year depending upon the severity of the flu season. People at high risk for developing flurelated complications include children under 5, adults 65 or older, pregnant
women, residents of nursing homes and other long-term care centers, and
people who have medical conditions such as asthma, chronic lung disease,
heart disease and blood disorders.
“Influenza is a serious viral infection, and the toll on public health each
year related to influenza is significant,” said Dr. John Hanlin, vice president of
public health and food safety at Ecolab. “Fortunately, there are a number of
important measures that you, your family and your business colleagues can
take to reduce the risk of influenza.”
Getting a flu vaccine and taking anti-viral medications as prescribed if you
do contract the flu are two ways the CDC advocates stopping the spread of
flu germs. Another vital factor in protecting yourself from the flu is preventing its spread.
The flu is a respiratory infection accompanied by fever and often respiratory complications that is transmitted from person to person, either through
personal contact, or through contact with a contaminated surface. Individuals
who have contracted the virus are contagious at least one day prior to displaying symptoms, and up to seven days after they first appear.
In addition, the flu virus can survive up to 48 hours on stainless steel and
plastic surfaces, and up to 12 hours on cloth, paper and tissues. Properly
cleaning and disinfecting can minimize the chances of individuals contracting
the virus from a contaminated surface.
Prevent contamination
To properly clean, disinfect and protect your environment, know that you
should:
• Clean any visible soil from surfaces before disinfecting. When cleaning
and disinfecting, work from top to bottom and from cleaner to more heavily
soiled surfaces.
• Thoroughly wet the surface with a U.S. EPA registered disinfectant and
follow label instructions. Choose disinfectants effective against the flu virus,
such as Ecolab’s line of disinfectant products, which are available for instituPage 8
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tional and industrial use.
• Disinfect frequently
touched hard surfaces
often, including tables,
chairs, light switches,
door handles and restroom facilities.
• Give special attention to frequently
touched surfaces in food
preparation areas, as
well as the restroom,
including light and air
control switches, faucets,
toilet flush levers, door
knobs and handrails.
• Avoid touching public items that sustain
heavy use, such as elevator buttons and push
plates on doors, with
your hands.
Proper hand hygiene
Hand-washing is also
essential to preventing
an influenza contamination. Proper hand-washing helps remove most bacteria, viruses and other pathogens, so they can’t be
spread to others. The CDC recommends these steps:
• Wet hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap and
apply soap.
• Rub hands together to lather the soap. Clean the backs of hands, between
fingers and under nails.
• Scrub for at least 20 seconds.
• Rinse well under clean, running water.
• Dry with a clean towel or air dry.
• Before using hand sanitizer, remove any dirt from hands with soap and
water. Apply product to palm and rub hands together until it disappears (1520 seconds).
Education is the first step in promoting effective hand hygiene. But the real
challenge is motivating others to wash frequently and follow protocols day in
and day out.
• Use soaps that are gentle on hands. Formulations that irritate skin may
dissuade even the most dedicated hand-washer.
• Be a role model and wash your hands following the same high standard
you set for your family and coworkers.
• Continuously reinforce that protection starts with prevention, and handwashing is critical to prevention.
Extra care in the kitchen
Because flu and cold viruses can spread easily to foods and beverages, it’s
especially important to promote hand-washing in the kitchen. The Food and
Drug Administration suggests:
• Plan food preparation activities to reduce the number of times hands need
to be washed.
• Use soap and water, which is more effective in removing foodborne
pathogens than hand sanitizers.
For additional information on how Ecolab can help you and your business
prepare for the flu season, visit ecolab.com/pages/flu.
(Family Feature)
Photos courtesy of Getty Images
(people washing hands and person cleaning sink)
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Grand Strand Health Introduces
New High-Risk Pregnancy Practice
these special cases result in the birth of healthy babies.
The practice accommodates mothers deemed high-risk through their
obstetrician. Conditions that contribute to a high-risk pregnancy
include: hypertension, diabetes, pregnant with multiples, genetic history, and age. Grand Strand Health’s Maternal Fetal Medicine offers
advanced ultrasound services, genetic testing, and serial testing for
mothers who need specialized care throughout their pregnancy. Drs.
Allison Dillon and Richard Adams also provide care at the Maternal
Fetal Medicine practice.
For more information about our maternity and neonatal programs,
please visit MyGrandStrandHealth.com/MaternityCare.

Grand Strand Health is now offering advanced prenatal care close to
home for area mothers with the potential for high-risk pregnancy with
the opening of their Maternal Fetal Medicine practice.
“We will be able to take care of mothers with conditions like hypertension and diabetes, mothers pregnant with multiple babies and
women giving birth at a later age,” explained Dr. Christopher
Robinson, Medical Director for the Maternal Fetal Medicine practice.
“Access to care is critical. Prior to our opening, women had to drive
more than 90 miles to receive the high level services and care they need
to have a healthy pregnancy. Now, it’s conveniently located close to
home.”
According to the National Institute of Health, as many as ten percent
of pregnancies are considered high risk; but with expert care, 95% of
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horry georgetown home builders association

Our 40th Annual Show Features Over 200 Exhibitors
Showcasing Products And Services For
Your Home And Garden!

THEWEDDINGSHOWCASE.COM

February 21-23, 2020
Myrtle Beach Convention Center
Parent News
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The Importance of
Circulation
By Kim Hurley, Owner of Cat’s Meow
Circulation
is the transport mechanism that
involves the
whole body,
starting with
the largest
vessel, the
heart. Did
you know
that on average your cat’s
heart beats
140 – 220
times per minute? That’s 180,000 times
a day! In comparison, a human’s
heart averages only 72 beats per
minute and 104,000 times per day. The
right side of the heart pumps blood to
the lungs, where oxygen is added to
the blood. The left side pumps blood
to the rest of the body, where oxygen

and nutrients are delivered to tissues,
and waste products (such as carbon
dioxide) are removed. The heart
works 24/7 to take the oxygen-rich
blood and send it all around the body
and then send the oxygen-depleted
blood back through the lung fields to
recharge again. It does this through
the circulation cycle.
This circulatory system consists
many blood vessels, namely arteries,
veins, and capillaries. The blood vessels leave the heart and form a conduit
system throughout the body, carrying
blood and other organic materials to
all organs, tissues, and cells. The circulatory system also helps regulate body
temperature and maintains normal
water and electrolyte balance.
Science has discovered that within
this huge network of blood vessels in
a cat’s body, as well as our own, the
smallest of the vessels seem to be the

CATS ONLY
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
February
is Dental Month
Free sample Healthy Mouth
(water additive for
plaque control)
with a
Dental Cleaning.

Cat’s Meow
Veterinary Hospital

A Place Just for Cats …at Very Affordable Prices!

Spay/Neuter • Vaccines • Senior Care
Wellness Checkup • Micro Chipping • Digital X-Ray
Dental Cleaning and Oral Surgery
In-House Diagnostic Blood Work
Nutritional Advisor On Staff
4720 Hwy. 17 Bypass S. #B • Myrtle Beach, SC

843-839-1999

Visit us at www.catsmeowmyrtlebeach.com
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most important. The circulation of
blood in the smallest blood vessels is
known as microcirculation. Some of
the tiny vessels, known as capillaries,
are four times thinner than a strand
of hair! The capillary level is where it
is crucial to maintain the exchange of
nutrients and oxygen and the
removal of
metabolic waste
products such
as carbon dioxide. These networks of small
vessels surround all
organs and tissues in the
body and are
vital to cellular
function.
Science has
also discovered
a medical
device to help
improve circulation called the
BEMER.
BEMER stands
for BioElectromagnetic
Energy
Regulation.
Electromagnetic
energy is
known as the
oldest form of
energy in the
universe. Since
the beginning,
nature has produced this form
of energy as the
basis for the
proper functioning of all organisms. Our bodies
are electrical. Each cell communicates
with other cells using electrical signals. We have an electromagnetic
field around our bodies created by
the electrical impulses of our heart,
brain and tissues. The earth has its
own electro-magnetic field and the
body and earth are linked via our circulatory system and blood flow.
BEMER is designed to improve circulation thereby supporting the
body’s natural selfregulating processes. Blood is the
body’s universal means of transportation. Oxygen, nutrients, chemical
messengers (e.g., hormones) and
immune cells are all transported
through the blood via the circulatory
system. When cells, tissues and
organs are adequately nourished and
metabolic waste products are
removed, our bodies maintain a
healthy balance and function properly.
When our bodies are moving, our
energy fields interact with the electromagnetic field of the earth, stimulating physiological molecular reactions
in our bodies. Our cats are even
more in tune with nature!
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We and our feline companions
were designed to move and be active!
Our ancestors were hunters and gatherers who covered 15 -30 miles a day
on foot across the earth. Their bodies
received plenty of stimulation from
their movement. Nowadays, we
move less in our sedentary modern

lives. The same goes for our cats. In
the wild, before canned food and dry
kibble available all day, they were
hunters. Our indoor cats lack that
type of activity and amount of exercise.
The pulsed magnetic field of the
BEMER reproduces the stimulation
we and our cats should be
getting daily. In two 8-minute
BEMER sessions a day, the body
physiologically experiences the stimulating physiological reactions our
health depends on.
After an 8-minute session, there is a
significant 29% increase in microcirculation, the distribution of blood
through the capillaries, and the
effects last for 12 to 18 hours.
Microcirculation is the most important parameter in our and our cat’s
physiology because the tiny capillaries transport the vital blood.
The BEMER’S unique multipatented pulsed electro-magnetic
energy strengthens the body’s own
capacity to heal itself.
Kim Hurley, Owner/Vet Tech
Cat’s Meow Veterinary Hospital
843-839-1999
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Family Meals That Are Quick and Healthy
Steak Soup
Serve with Sourdough bread for dunking.
1 8-oz. pkg. egg noodles, uncooked
1 17-oz. pkg. fully cooked roast
beef au jus (such as Hormel)
1 pkg. sliced button mushrooms
1 cup chopped onion
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
2 12-oz. jars fat-free beef gravy (such as FrancoAmerican)
1 10 1/2 oz. can beef consommé, undiluted
1 cup water
1 tsp. pepper
Cook noodles. Drain. While noodles cook, heat roast
beef in microwave, cut into bite-sized pieces. Heat a lg.
saucepan, coated with non-stick cooking spray, over
med-high heat. Add mushrooms & onions; sauté 3 min.
Add beef and accumulated juices to pan, stir in beef gravy, garlic and last
3 ingredients. Stir in egg noodles.

Cornmeal-Fried Catfish
Pan fried in a non-stick skillet with minimal oil will still produce a delicious fish. Make sure the pan is hot before putting in the catfish!
1/4 cup cornmeal
2 tbsp. bread crumbs
1/4 tsp. each salt & pepper
1/8 tsp. cayenne
1 lg. egg
1 tbsp. water
4 (1/4 lb.) catfish fillets
1 tbsp. olive oil
Combine the first 5 ingredients in a shallow dish. Beat the egg and one
tbsp. water with a fork in a shallow dish. Dip each fillet into the egg and
then dredge in the cornmeal mixture, coating both sides; shake off excess.
Spray a lg. nonstick skillet with nonstick spray and set over med-high
heat. Add 2 tsps. of the oil to the skillet and swirl to coat. Add the catfish
and cook 3 min. Turn the fish and drizzle the remaining tsp. oil around
the fillets. Cook until the fish is opaque in the center, 3-4 min. more.

Ham, Cheese & Potato Casserole
Your entire family will love this casserole!
1 tsp. oil
1 red bell pepper & 1 green bell pepper,
seeded and chopped
Page 12
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1 bunch green onions, thinly sliced
1 cup chopped fresh tomatoes
1/4 lb. sliced cooked ham, cut into strips
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
2 baking potatoes, scrubbed and thinly sliced
1/2 cup shredded reduced-fat cheddar cheese
Preheat the oven to 350. Spray an 8 in. square baking
dish with nonstick spray. Heat the oil in a lg. nonstick
skillet, then add the red and green bell peppers and
the green onions. Cook over med-high heat, stirring
occasionally, until softened, about 5 min. Add the
tomatoes, ham & garlic powder. Cook until heated
through, about 2 min. Spread half of the potatoes in
the baking dish, top with half of the bell pepper mixture. Repeat layering once more. Cover with foil and
bake until the potatoes are tender, about 45 minutes.
Uncover, sprinkle with cheese and bake until the
cheese is lightly browned, about 10 min. longer.

Pork Barbecue
Serve on whole grain hamburger buns
3 tbsp. packed dark brown sugar
2 tsp. paprika
3/4 tsp. freshly ground pepper
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. cumin
1/4 tsp. chili powder
1 1/2 lbs. pork tenderloin
1 tsp. oil
2/3 cup vinegar
1/3 cup water
1/4 cup ketchup
2 tbsp. minced onion
1 garlic clove, minced
1/4 tsp. crushed red pepper
Preheat oven to 450. Mix 1 tbsp. of the brown sugar, paprika, 1/2 tsp. of the
pepper, 1/4 tsp. of the salt, the cumin and chili powder in a small cup.
Place the pork on a piece of waxed paper. Sprinkle the spice mixture on the
pork and rub in. Heat a lg. nonstick skillet over med-high heat and swirl in
oil. Add the pork and cook, turning occasionally, until well-browned, about
5 min. Transfer pork to roasting pan. Roast about 15 min. Let stand 10 min.
Meanwhile combine the remaining spice ingredients in a saucepan. Bring
to a boil until reduced , about 15 min. Thinly slice pork and toss the pork
into the sauce.
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Additional Key Components Of An Estate Plan:
Your Durable Power of Attorney and Health Care Directive
By Deirdre W. Edmonds, Attorney at Law
A couple of months ago, I discussed the first key
component of an estate plan: your Last Will and
Testament. This month I’ll review the other two key
components: a Durable Power of Attorney and an
Advance Medical Directive. Just as important as the
first key component, the Durable Power of Attorney is
a must have legal document that everyone should
have. Unlike your Will, which becomes effective at
your death, a Durable Power of Attorney is valid only
during your lifetime and terminates at your death. In
general, a power of attorney is a legal document
whereby a person (referred to as the “principal”)
appoints another person (referred to as either their
“agent” or “attorney-in-fact”) to do and perform certain things for the principal during the principal’s lifetime. A good Durable Power of Attorney is a lifesaver should you become unable to handle your affairs.
As long as you are physically and mentally able to handle your affairs, you
can do so as you desire (within reason, of course). If, however, you become
unable to handle your affairs through a physical or mental disability or incapacity, it is likely that no one will be able to handle all of the matters that need
to be handled for you. These may include paying your bills, dealing with your
mortgage lender, pension provider or social security, handling your life insurance policy, annuity, saving account or tax returns. There are a whole host of
“stuff” that we have to take care of day to day. Think of all that personal business that we face day in and day out to keep our lives, our families and our

Law Office of
Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA
Estate Planning, Probate & Elder Law Attorney
Former Horry County Probate Judge, for 12 years.
Licensed attorney for over 28 years.
Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys
(NAELA) for more than 20 years.
We are proud to Announce

Attorney Michael S. Large
has joined our firm.
• Wills, Trusts & Powers of Attorney
• Probate, Guardianships &
Conservatorships
• Trust and Estate Litigation
• Elder Law
• Special Needs Trusts
• Disability Planning
• Medicaid Planning

1500 Hwy 17 N, The Courtyard Suite 213
Surfside Beach, SC 29575

843-232-0654

www.dedmondslaw.com
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homes moving forward through life. Most of that would stop if you were
unable to handle them yourself.
The easiest way to make sure that someone can step in and handle all these
personal, business affairs is to execute a good, broad, Durable Power
of Attorney. Without such a legal
document, your family is faced
with the only option likely available: petitioning the probate court
for control over your affairs, which
is a costly, time-consuming lawsuit
that is easily avoided through
your execution of a good, broad,
Durable Power of Attorney.
Having this type of legal document can save you and your family a great deal of stress, expense and time
should the need arise for someone to handle your affairs.
The final key component of an estate plan is an advance medical directive
setting forth your wishes and desires for medical treatment. A directive that
sets forth who should step in and direct your medical care (another agent) if
you are unable to direct what you want at the time a decision needs to be
made. A directive that also addresses end-of-life care should you have a terminal illness or be in a permanent state of unconsciousness should also be
included in your directive. You can execute a health care power of attorney
and select an agent to make health care decisions for you and give them broad
authority but also direction as to your desires and preferences. You can state
your desires and wishes and direct that your family and health care providers
follow your wishes should you be unable to direct your care. Most people
know what they want and have strong feelings about what they don’t want.
Putting your wishes on paper in a proper legal document that has the force
and control of our laws behind it helps insure that your wishes will be carried
out.
South Carolina has two primary types of advance medical directives: the
Living Will and a Health Care Power of Attorney. These documents are different and serve different purposes, so it is important to obtain proper legal
advice to determine which one is best for you. Setting forth your desires
regarding your health care and end-of-life wishes is a very personal matter
that takes careful consideration. I encourage you to plan for these events and
ensure that your wishes are carried out by executing an advance medical
directive of your choosing. You and your family will be glad that you did.
In conclusion, making sure that you have all three of the key estate planning
components in place should you die or become incapacitated is important for
everyone, no matter the nature or extent of your property and possessions and
your current health. These key components provide you with the peace of
mind that you have taken care of these important matters for your family and
loved ones, that you have put in place your plan to protect your property and
affairs for your loved ones, and that you have made it easier for them and
have let them know your wishes and desires. It’s the least that we can do and,
sometimes, it’s the most important thing we need to do.
(The information provided in this article is for informational purposes only and is
of a general nature. The information should not be construed as legal advice. If you
have any questions about the subject matter of this article or related matters, you
should consult with a professional advisor. Deirdre W. Edmonds previously served for
twelve years as Horry County Probate Judge and is currently the owner of The Law
Office of Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA, located at 1500 Highway 17 North, The
Courtyard, Suite 213, Surfside Beach, SC 29575. The Law Office of Deirdre W.
Edmonds, PA focuses on estate planning, probate administration, probate and trust litigation, disability planning and elder law. Contact Deirdre W. Edmonds via
Telephone:
(843) 232-0654; Website:
www.dedmondslaw.com; and
Email: dedmonds@dedmondslaw.com
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Where Do Bugs
Go In
The Winter?

Is your New Years
Resolution Exercise?
Just Try Walking

By Kaelin Macdonald / B l a c k D i a m o n d P e s t C o n t r o l

By Dr. Daniel Falk

When temperatures drop most people stay inside and keep warm or
bundle up if they plan to go out. Insects learn to adapt to the cold also.
Bugs are not often seen during the winter months due to hibernation or
migration. Some insects keep their eggs and nymphs safe by either keeping them underground, under debris like leaves, or in tree stumps to protect them from the harsh cold. Because insects are cold-blooded the winter
affects them differently than us. Their favorite place to wait out winter?
Your home. Their main goal as temperatures drop is to find somewhere to
wait it out until Spring. However if they do not find a warmer place to
stay some bugs can adapt so they can live through the cold. Both freezetolerant and freeze-susceptible insects have a chemical that helps keep
them alive in winter.
Freeze-tolerant insects survive by using the anti-freeze chemical in their
bodies to control where ice crystals form inside them. They can prevent ice
crystals from forming in their organs or cells, while the surrounding fluid
still freezes with no damage. When the weather begins to warm in the
Spring the ice crystals melt and the insect returns to normal activity. This
method is used for insects found in extremely cold regions where freezing
and below freezing temperatures are a regular occurrence.
For insects that live in regions where winters are cool to mildly cool,
they still have that same anti-freeze chemical in their bodies. However,
they actually ‘supercool’ their internal body temperatures to a point below
freezing. The insects remain dormant for the winter in this supercooled
state, and then their bodies warm back up when spring and warmer temperatures arrive. If the temperatures drop below the insects’ supercooled
point, though, they will freeze completely and die. Even the freeze-tolerant insects can no longer prevent ice crystals from forming in their cells
when temperatures get to be too low. Ants, mites and insect eggs can easily supercool to survive the winter. If an insect has decided to use your
home instead of use its chemical superpowers, call 843-591-6740.
Parent News

While some fitness enthusiasts relentlessly seek out the latest, trendiest exercise
crazes, many others are returning to good, old-fashioned walking to help them feel
great and get into shape. Whether enjoying the wonder of nature, or simply the company of a friend, walking can be a healthy, invigorating experience. And thanks to its
convenience and simplicity, walking just might be right for you too.
BENEFITS
You don’t need to become a member of an expensive gym to go walking. And
except for a good pair of walking shoes, it requires virtually no equipment.
“A sedentary lifestyle has debilitating influence on people’s health as they age” says
Dr. Jerome McAndrews, national spokesperson for the American Chiropractic
Association (ACA). “Exercise is imperative.” Walking accomplishes all of the following and more:
• Improves cardiovascular endurance
• Tones muscles of the lower body
• Burns calories: about 80 if walking 2 miles per hour, and about 107 if walking 4 1/2
miles per hour
• Reduces risk of heart disease
GETTING STARTED
Walking just 12 minutes every other day can offer important health benefits.
Walking 20 minutes every other day is even better. But in order to increase your
longevity, try to eventually work up to 30 minutes, five days per week. The following
tips should help you get started safely and smoothly:
• Move your arms freely, in coordination with the opposite leg.
• Don’t stoop your head or look down as you walk. This will challenge the normal
forward curve of your neck, which, in turn, will cause you to carry your weight
improperly.
• Don’t carry weights or dumbbells while walking.
- They’re better used as a separate part of your exercise regimen. If you do carry
weights while walking, be sure that they are light enough that they do not interfere
with the “rhythm” of your arms and legs; in order to counterbalance the body, when
your right arm moves forward, the left leg should be moving forward, etc.
• Expect a little soreness in the thighs and calves for the first week or two. If you
experience more than soreness, check with your doctor of chiropractic.
• Walk briskly, with “purpose.” Simply “sauntering,” while relaxing and enjoyable, is
not an effective form of cardiovascular exercise.
Keep in mind that, if you have not previously been physically active, you should
consult your doctor before. Begin slowly with a walk of perhaps half of a mile at a
pace that does not cause discomfort. Continue this for about two weeks, then start to
increase the pace and length of time walking.
HYDRATION
Drink 10 eight-ounce glasses of water a day to help keep the kidneys active, dilute
and remove toxins from the body, and replace lost fluids. (Coffee, tea, soft drinks and
alcohol are diuretics/dehydrators. Don’t substitute them for water.) If you perspire during walking, you may need to drink even more.
If you suffer from pain beyond typical muscle soreness, your doctor of chiropractic
can diagnose and treat your pain or injury and get you back into the swing of your
walking routine. Chiropractors typically treat neck and back pain, others, like Dr. Falk,
may have extra training with extremity problems – treating foot, ankle, knee and hip
problems as well.
Your doctor of chiropractic can also help customize a wellness program that is right
for you and has the expertise to help keep you in the mainstream of life. So if your
Resolution is to get in better shape this year, keeping it simple will help to you keep
your resolution all year and improve your health. Walk!
Falk Family Chiropractic & Wellness
1501 9th Ave., Conway, SC 29526
843-248-0104
www.falkfamilychiropractic.com
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Five Tips To Save For College

W

herever your children are
in their educational paths,
it’s never too early—or
too late—to save for college. The
FINRA Investor Education
Foundation has put together these
five tips that can help you save for
higher education.
1. Start now. Even as costs continue to rise, college remains within
reach for many families, especially
those that start saving early. The
College Board reports that half of all
full-time public and private nonprofit four-year college students attend
institutions charging tuition and fees
of $11,550. Small amounts of money,
if invested early, can become sizable
investments through compounding.
For example, if you save $200 a
month at a 6 percent annual rate of
return for your newborn child, you
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will have more than $76,000 for
college when she turns 18.
2. Take advantage of tax advantages. Consider tax-advantaged
savings options such as a 529 college savings plan. These plans,
available in every state and the
District of Columbia, allow the
money you earn to grow tax
deferred. Withdrawals are tax free
when used for qualified education
expenses. You may also be able to
take advantage of other tax benefits associated with a 529 plan.
3. Be mindful of investment
risk. With most college savings
investment options, you may lose
money or your investment may
not grow enough to pay for college. For example, if you invest in
stock mutual funds, chances are
the funds’ annual performance
will mirror the performance of the
stock market. You may lose money during a declining market. On the other
hand, while savings accounts or U.S. savings bonds typically protect the principal amount you save, the trade-off is that they likely will not keep pace with
the increases in college costs.
4. Factor in fees. Most college savings options have fees and expenses. Small
differences in fees and expenses can translate into a large difference over time.
If you invest in mutual funds through an Educational Savings Account (ESA)
or custodial account, you should check the fee table in the prospectus. You can
use the FINRA Investor Education Foundation’s Fund Analyzer to compare
fees to see how the costs of a mutual fund or 529 plan add up over time.
5. Understand the limitations and restrictions of your college saving
options. Most tax-advantaged college savings plans come with rules for how
and when you can use the money that has been saved. For instance, there are
income phaseouts for ESAs and educational savings bonds.
For more resources, including our college savings calculator, visit the
FINRA Foundation’s website: www.SaveAndInvest.org/LearnMore.
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Bloomin’ Blinds of the Carolina
Jeff and Marinda Angel, owners and operators
of Bloomin’ Blinds of the Coastal Carolinas,
understand the meaning of Southern hospitality
and service with a smile. Husband and wife duo,
the two travel together to meet with prospective
customers in the comfort of their own homes, all
while offering up a variety of beautiful window
covering options that meet the expectations of
any taste and any budget point.
“What makes this business so special is that
we have the chance to meet so many new people
and make so many new friends,” says Marinda,
who treasures the opportunity to sit and chat
with her clientele to learn more about what
they’re looking for before presenting their
options. “It’s important to us that we fully
understand a client’s style and preference, as
well as their expense expectations, before trying
to show them anything. We don’t sell. We partner with our clients, and that’s what leads to
trust and ultimately repeat business for us.”
According to the Angels, most new customers
ask to see the most popular products and their
answer is always the same – there isn’t one. “All
of our installs are custom,” says Jeff. “We tour
the home, see the room firsthand and then ask
what it is our customers are hoping to achieve. Is
it privacy, light control or aesthetics? The functionality of the room, like that of a nursery or
home theater, should drive the products selected.”
According to the Angels, meeting in a client’s
home offers the most desired setting. The lighting in each room can affect the appearance of
product color, as well as visibility. “It’s our goal
to satisfy the eye of our customers and with our
front door sales call, you get that opportunity
immediately,” says Jeff. “There is no taking it
home and then having to return it if you don’t
like it.”
When the Bloomin’ Blinds van shows up, you
may not have been expecting to enjoy it, but
you’ll find that you do. Jeff and Marinda bring
quite a bit of pleasure to the selection process, as
well as some serious education on custom window coverings. The Angels travel fully loaded
with samples of different products from some of
the largest window furnishing manufacturers in
the world. They’re with their clients through the
final installation and offer exceptional blind
repair should it ever be needed.
Technology and safety initiatives make
Bloomin’ Blinds a solid choice, not to mention
the company’s free on-site quotes. Products are
safer, as well as more energy efficient, than those
made years ago. Some products even withstand
temperatures of up to 135 degrees, reducing the
heat in your home and protecting your floors
and furnishings. The company also offers specific products for usage where moisture may be a
concern. Cordless options with no more fussing
over strings have grown in popularity as part of
the company’s child safety initiative.
Bloomin’ Blinds also sells Alexa compatible
Parent News

products as well as remote controlled options.
The latest and greatest rechargeable motorized
roller shade offers 800 up and down cycles
before needing to be recharged. It can also be
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programmed to control 15 motors at once, obviously serving as a toy for the men and sheer
beauty for the ladies.
Bloomin’ Blinds of the Coastal Carolinas has
been around since 2017, but the parent company
was originated in 2001 by the hard work and
vision of Karen McGuffin. In 2007, her sons created franchise opportunities for the company,
and today, Bloomin’ Blinds shares success with
50+ franchise locations across the United States.
The parent company continues to be operated
and managed by the four original owners who
give Jeff and Marinda the opportunity to work
directly with the ones who have “worked the
land and built the brand.”
Bloomin’ Blinds of the Coastal Carolinas
serves the entire Grand Strand area from
Georgetown all the way to Wilmington, NC.
When Jeff and Marinda aren’t working with you
for your window covering needs, you may find
them in their garden, spending time with their
fur babies, or out on the boat enjoying the water.
To book a free in-home quote, call 843-424-4361
or visit www.bloominblinds.com.
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From Our Elderberry Family to Yours…

The POWER of Elderberries celebrates two
years! It all started January of 2018, in the peak
of flu season, when our Founder/CEO, Jessica
Lowery shared a picture of herself making elderberry syrup in her kitchen. Perhaps we should
take it back a bit further to February 2013 when
she found herself suffering from flu symptoms

while pregnant with her first son, Beckham.
Desperate to find a natural alternative for her
fever, chills, body aches and congestion, she
thankfully discovered elderberry syrup. After
getting her hands on some and taking it every
few hours, Jessica was back at work the very
next day! What started out as sharing her story

with friends, has turned into a thriving business.
“As I put myself in the shoes of customers
knocking at my front door, I knew that if I wanted to truly pursue this business, things needed
to change. Quality assurance and consumer safety was at the top of my priority list. I also knew

Crooked Oak Tavern is a restaurant specializing in farm to table food. When available we will be
using hormone-free beef, pork and chicken, locally raised produce that will change as is available during the growing seasons, and sustainable fish from local waters (no farm raised fish). Our goal is to
provide fresh local food that will not be full of hormones and pesticides. Recipes are a unique blend
passed down through our family to you and given a bit of a modern twist. We want our guests to
leave feeling like they had a home cooked meal mixing in New England, Pennsylvania Dutch,
Maryland Seafood and Southern cooking.

Open: Mon. Thru Sat.
11am - 9pm
328 Laurel Street,
Conway SC

843-488-0007
Call to reserve your
Reservation!
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that if I was going to continue to make elderberry syrup for others, it needed to be in retail locations for both consumer convenience and accessibility.
One phone call led to another, and before I knew it, everything was coming
together right before my eyes: a business license, retail license, insurance,
product testing, consumer safety certification classes, commercial facility,
and the list goes on! God had a plan, and I was faithful in trusting each
‘next step’ that he guided me towards. Things became REAL when my husband resigned from financial planning and jumped wholeheartedly into the
business to support my efforts, and we hired a Chef/Director of Operations
to help with production. Since then we have also brought on our Director of
Sales and Director of Marketing to help even more people discover The
POWER of Elderberries!” – Founder/CEO, Jessica Lowery
As a consumer, it can be overwhelming to fully understand what you are
investing in, and how it compares to other brands. Below are some highlights on
The POWER of Elderberries’ elderberry syrup, so you can feel confident in
knowing that quality assurance and consumer safety are at the forefront of our
business practices.
Our elderberry syrup is handcrafted using only the purest ingredients
from nature; including local raw honey, organic European black elderberries, organic fresh ginger root, organic cinnamon sticks, and organic whole
cloves.
Rest assured that our elderberry syrup has been third party lab tested for
quality assurance and consumer safety. All production takes place in our
commercial facility by our Director of Operations who is a former Chef of
Divine Dining Group and has many years of experience in Food Safety
Management.
We cool each and every batch, prior to adding the local raw honey, to
ensure our customers reap the oh so many benefits of the honey used in our
elderberry syrup. When it comes to creating an effective elderberry syrup,
potency is critical. The POWER of Elderberries’ Elderberry Syrup contains
760 mg of European Black Elderberry per tablespoon. This confirms that the
immune stimulant chemical compounds anthocyanidins, that also attack the
flu virus, are rich in our elderberry syrup. We challenge you to check the
supplement facts panel of your elderberry syrup to see the elderberry content per serving.
We also choose to use all whole ingredients from nature; therefore, shaking the bottle is not necessary. You will not find any sediment collection at
the bottom of our bottles, which gives our elderberry syrup the smooth,
delicious taste that customers love!
We use amber glass bottles to maintain the highest standard of packaging,
ensuring the quality of our ingredients are never compromised. In addition,
each and every bottle is sanitized prior to filling. Furthermore, per the
FSMA (Food Safety Modernization Act) guidelines, coding, tracking and
traceability are part of our procedures.
You may choose to take our elderberry syrup daily, seasonally or when
you’re symptomatic, the choice is yours. We hope you will share The
POWER of Elderberries with your family and friends this flu season, so they
too can have Mother Nature’s best defense!
What a blessing it is to improve the quality of life for so many people in
our community. Customer testimonials is what keep us pushing forward.
We are so fortunate to have a team that stands behind us and is dedicated to
helping more people discover The POWER of Elderberries. If you haven’t
already, please visit our website www.ThePOWERofElderberries.com to
learn more, and find your nearest retailer. Don’t forget to follow us on
Facebook or Instagram, so you can join us along this journey, and be the
first to know about our NEW product coming soon! Wishing you and your
family great health and happiness!
Parent News
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Elderberry Syrup

Daily Immune Support + SO
MUCH MORE!
Find your nearest retailer TODAY!
Aynor:

Myrtle Beach:

Aynor Family Pharmacy

Bay Naturals
Pure Compounding

Carolina Forest:
Carolina Forest Pharmacy
New Life Chiropractic
Palms Chiropractic

Myrtle Beach – South

Cherry Grove:

North Myrtle Beach:

Boulineaus

Conway:

Bay Naturals #2
Atlantic Apothecary

Medicine Mart Pharmacy

Pawleys Island:

Georgetown:

Pawleys Island Pharmacy of Litchfield

Prescription Shoppe Pharmacy

Socastee:

Loris:
Loris Drug Store

Carolina Health and Wellness
Pharmacy

Murrells Inlet:

Surfside:

Harrelson’s Market
Lee’s Inlet Apothecary & Gifts

Piggly Wiggly
The Lazy Surfer

Discover Wellness
Wicked Healthy Kitchen

To learn more visit
ThePOWERofElderberries.com
January-February 2020
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Getting Organized in 2020
By Diane Laplante
If getting organized is on your list in 2020, then
Closets by Design can help you accomplish that goal.
The first thing you should know is what to expect from
a designer.
What to expect when you hire a designer:
• Be on time
• Explain upfront the appointment process
• Identify the customer’s needs and wants
• Measure space needing to be organized
• Explain the pricing structure
• Design and price the project
• Confirm the install date
Next, to answer the most frequently asked questions about a closet remodel:
1. Do your units hang on the wall?
No, our units are floor up, so the weight is on the floor. The shelves and
rods can be adjusted from the bottom up, so you can adjust to your needs.
2. Do you work for a large company?
Closets by Design is a large company in the USA & Canada. I’m a designer
for Closets by Design South Carolina which is owned by Troy & Dena
Brown.
3. Do you offer financing?

diane@cbdcoastal.com
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Yes, 1 year, 0% financing.
4. Do you offer Military & Service people discounts? Yes.
Diane Laplante, Closet Designer Extraordinaire
Diane attended the Art Institute of Philadelphia and studied Art for 5 years. She
moved to Myrtle Beach in 2013 with her father and 2 dogs, Buddy & Holly.
Diane loves watching her beloved Philadelphia EAGLES & college football. When
the opportunity to work with Closets by Design of Coastal South Carolina became
available, she felt it was a true blessing. The perfect blend of her organization &
design skills. She designs custom closets, garages, home offices, entertainment
centers, pantries and laundry rooms.

Call and Ask for Diane at
8432256725
To schedule an appointment
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South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria

EVERY SUNDAY
During the Months of
January & February

ALL DINNERS
$38.95 $24.95
STARTING SUNDAY

January 5th - February 23rd
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

MYRTLE BEACH

SUNDAYS
ONLY

OPENING AT 12 NOON

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH
OPENING AT 4PM

N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R O F F E R S O R D I S C O U N T S . VA L I D AT B O T H L O C A T I O N S .

Parent News
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Resource Guide
Allergy
Coastal Carolina Allergy & Asthma Associates
843-293-0093
www.myrtlebeachallergist.com

Music
Ocean View School of Music
843-449-3384
www.ovbbc.org/music/

Aquariums
Ripley’s Aquarium
843-916-0888
www.RipleysAquarium.com/myrtlebeach

Orthodontics
Dr. Jen Orthodontics
843-488-2526
www.drjenortho.com

Attorney
Ward Law Firm
Law Firm of Regina B. Ward, LLC
843-488-WARD (9273)
www.AttorneyReginaWard.com

Pediatric Care
Conway Physicians Group Pediatrics
843-903-4111
www.conwaymedicalcenter.com/FindAPhysician/
CPGPhysicianPractices/CPGPediatricsCarolinaF
orest.aspx

Chiropractic Care
Falk Family Chiropractic
843-248-0104
www.falkfamilychiropractic.com

Grand Strand Pediatrics & Adolescent
Medicine
843-449-1438 MB
843-650-7000 Surfside
843-249-7400 Little River
www.grandstrandpeds.com

Dance
Coastal Dance
843-651-2006
www.cybt.org

Pre-Schools/Schools
Coastal Kids Academy
843-236-9620
coastalkidsacademysc.com

Daycare
Coastal Kids Academy
843-236-9620
coastalkidsacademysc.com

First Steps Weekday Children’s Ministry (Little
River Methodist Church)
843-855-2292

Litchfield Dance Arts Academy
843-237-7465
www.litchfielddance.com
Dental
Carolina Center for Advance Dentistry
843-248-3843
www.carolinacosmeticdental.com

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
843-347-CARE (2273)
Endocrinology
Strand Endocrinologist & Osteoporosis Center
843-293-9955
www.strandendocrinology.com

North Myrtle Beach Christian School
843-399-7181
www.nmbcschool.com
Recreation
Horry County Parks and Recreation
843-915-5330
www.parksandrec.horrycounty.org
Skin Care
DermaVogue
843-357-2444
www.dermavogue.net
Speech Therapy
One Stop Therapy 4 Kids
843-236-9751
www.Onestoptherapy4kids.com

Entertainment
Myrtle Beach Family Golf
843-913-9301
www.MyrtleBeachFamilyGolf.com

Young Talkers
843-457-1053
www.youngtalkers.com

WonderWorks
843-626-9962
www.wonderworksmb.com
Gymnastics
Terry & Don Gymnastics
843-650-67311
www.TerryAndDonsGymnastics.com

Weight Loss
Metabolic Medical Centers
843-357-2851
www.goingmetabolic.com

Museums
Children’s Museum of South Carolina
843-946-9469
www.cmsckids.org
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Making It Delicious is a collection of ninety-eight realistic recipes for the
everyday home cook. From breakfast to appetizers, to mains to sauces,
this book is packed with simple, flavorful dishes that are sure to be
favorites in yourhome.
This collection of recipes includes easy-to-find, budget-friendly, pantry
staple ingredients with multiple uses throughout the entire collection and
without requiring any fancy kitchen tools. Throughout this book, you
will find tips, tricks, ideas, a quick cooking guide for temperature and red
meats, and serving suggestions for each recipe in the book.
The best part? No more complicated shopping lists or wasted produce!
Every ingredient appears in more than one recipe and is easy to
find at any local supermarket or grocery store, making this book the perfect companion for any household. Save time, save money, and make it
delicious!
In the back of the book, you will find an ingredient index listing every
ingredient used throughout this collection; many of which are items you
may already have in your refrigerator or pantry. I want this to be a guide
for learning how to use the ingredients you have and for creating a variety of different dishes with them.
I may be a chef, but I
don’t like to take
myself too seriously,
especially when I cook
at home. After cooking
for others all day, the
last thing I want to do
is go shopping for a
laundry list of stuff and
slave over the stove.
So, let’s get our aprons
on, head into the
kitchen, and together
we can start Making It
Delicious!
So, I wanted to share
a sample of what you
will find in the book,
just to wet your
appetite for cooking
good, easy to follow
meals.
Turkey and
Mushrooms Turkey
Patties with Green
Beans (recipe page
112). I really love these
Turkey and Mushroom
Patties. I feel like the
mushrooms in the patties really enrich the flavor of the turkey, and since
they are made with ground turkey, it is a lighter twist on traditional meat
loaf. I originally made these patties for my cooking segment of WFXB Fox
TV’s Carolina AM and everyone really loved them. So, since I have a few
other recipes in this collection that call for ground turkey, I thought this
was a great addition.
TURKEY PATTIES
Olive oil, 4 tablespoons
Baby bella mushrooms, 16 pieces, chopped small
Shallot, chopped small, 1
Garlic, chopped fine, 3 cloves
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1–2 minutes on each side, until cooked through. Taste the mini patty to
help you adjust seasonings.
5. Divide meat loaf mixture into 7 equal balls and form 7 equal patties no
more than ½-inch thick. Add 1 tablespoon olive oil to the pan over a medium-high heat, and arrange 4 patties in the skillet. Make sure the pan is hot,
but not smoking. Once the patties have a nice sear on the one side, you can
turn the heat down a little to ensure they do not burn before they are done
cooking through. Cook 3–4 minutes on each side until the internal temperature is 165 degrees or the juices run clear; transfer to a serving plate. Add
1 tablespoon of oil and cook the remaining 3 patties.
6. While the patties are cooking, finish the Parmesan Green Beans. In a
skillet pan, heat the oil over a medium-high heat and once the oil is hot,
toss in your green beans. Add the remaining 1 teaspoon of salt and black
pepper and cook, tossing frequently, until the green beans start to brown.
Add the butter, toss, and remove from heat and sprinkle in the parmesan
cheese. Cover and set aside.
7. Once all the patties are ready, set aside on a serving platter. In the same
pan over a medium high heat, add butter. When butter melts, whisk in
flour and cook 1–2 minutes. Whisk in the chicken stock and season gravy
with salt, pepper and oregano to taste. Simmer gravy until it coats the back
of a spoon or until it reaches your desired thickness; pour over patties,
reserving a little to pass at the table.
8. Reheat Mashed Potatoes if needed while you are making gravy.
Garnish with a little fresh cracked pepper if desired.

Fresh basil, chopped, 4–6 leaves
Kosher salt, to taste
Black pepper, to taste
Ground turkey, 1 pound
Worcestershire sauce, 1 tablespoon
Hot sauce, 1 teaspoon
Plain bread crumbs, ½ cup
Dry oregano, ¼ teaspoon
Egg, large, beaten, 1
Butter, unsalted, 2 tablespoons
All-purpose flour, 2 tablespoons
Chicken stock, low sodium, 2 cups
Kosher salt and black pepper, to taste
Dry oregano, to taste
Fresh cracked pepper, as garnish (if desired)

“One Dish at a Time”

MASHED POTATOES
Baking potatoes, 2
Kosher salt, 1 ¼ teaspoons
Black pepper, pinch (if desired)
Sour cream, 1–2 tablespoons
Butter, unsalted, 1 tablespoon
Milk, ¼–⅓ cup
PARMESAN GREEN BEANS
Fresh green beans, 8 ounces
Kosher salt, 3 teaspoons
Olive oil, 1 tablespoon
Black pepper, ½ teaspoon
Butter, unsalted, 1 tablespoon
Parmesan cheese, shredded, 2–3 tablespoons
INSTRUCTIONS
1. In a sauce pot, blanch the green beans (add the green beans and 2 teaspoons of salt and cover with water. Turn the heat to high and bring the
water to a boil. Once the water is boiling, strain and transfer to a bowl to
sauté later. Place pot back on the stove to cook the potatoes.
2. Mashed Potatoes: Peel the potatoes and cut into 6 pieces each. Place in
the sauce pot, and cover with water and 1 teaspoon of salt. Place on the
stove over a high heat and allow to simmer until they are soft and falling
apart. Strain well and gently mash with a whisk. The more you mash the
potatoes, the smoother they will be. Be gentle when mashing and stir as little as possible to avoid your potatoes becoming starchy. Add another ¼–½
teaspoon of salt, black pepper (if desired), sour cream, butter, and milk,
and whisk. Cover, set aside.
3. Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat. Add chopped mushrooms, shallots, garlic, and fresh basil, and season
with salt and pepper. Sauté 5–6 minutes until dark and tender. Remove
from heat and transfer mushrooms to a bowl. Return the pan to the stove.
4. Fold the ground turkey to the mushroom mixture. Make a well in the
center of the meat. Add Worcestershire sauce, hot sauce, bread crumbs,
oregano, and beaten egg and season with salt and pepper. Mix until well
combined and make a small 1-inch patty. Place meat in a hot pan, and cook
Parent News
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Spice Blends
Blog

Barbecue Sauce
Clothing

Cookbook

Recipes

www.MakingItDelicious.com
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Prepared Childbirth Class:
Sat Jan. 4th 9:00am -3:00pm
Prepared Childbirth Class ($50 per
couple): This class is taught by an
obstetrics nurse who will provide
instruction about the birthing
process, breathing and relaxation
techniques; as well as, coaching
skills. You will also take a tour of the
Maternity Center and lunch is
included.
This class meets in the first floor
classroom at Grand Strand Medical
Center located at 809 82nd Parkway
in Myrtle Beach.
Payment prior to the class date is
preferred; credit card payment can be
made at the time of registration
through Consult-a-Nurse or by cash
or check (payable to Grand Strand
Medical Center) at HealthFinders
inside Coastal Grand Mall. If payment is not received prior to the
class, payment must be paid on the
day of the class by cash or check
only. Lunch is included with this
class.
Hip Total Joint Replacement Class:
Mon. Jan 6th 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
This one-hour surgical class reviews
the process for joint replacement surgery. The goal of the class is to better
prepare the patient and caregiver for
the surgical course including preparing the home prior to surgery, what
to expect the day of surgery and post
operative recovery. The class is led
by nurses and each participant will
receive a booklet of information to
keep for review. The course will
include a joint replacement video, a
tour of the orthopedic department
and refreshments.
This course is highly recommended for patients who will have joint
replacement surgery.
Registration is required to
attend. This class will be held in the
Cafe Room C at Grand Strand
Medical Center located at 809 82nd
Parkway, SC 29572.
Freedom From Smoking Program:
Tues Jan 7th, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Although the first steps can be hard,
finding your path to a smoke-free life
is easier with the right help. The
American Lung Association’s
Freedom From Smoking program is a
proven way to quit smoking and stay
quit even if you’ve tried before and
went back to smoking. This seven
week program provides support and
skills needed to quit smoking. The
program features a step-by-step plan,
Page 24

and each session is designed to help
smokers gain control over their
behavior.
Registration is required to attend.
Fee $50. This event will be held at
HealthFinders located at 2000
Coastal Grand Circle Ste 520, Myrtle
Beach, SC 29577. HealthFinders is
located inside Coastal Grand Mall
across from Bed Bath & Beyond and
beside Dillard’s.
Please be aware that this class
meets on 01/07/2020, 01/14/2020,
01/21/2020, 01/28/2020,
01/30/2020, 02/04/2020, 02/11/2020
and 02/18/2020 from 5:30 PM to 7:30
PM. You will need to attend each
class to complete the program.
Prostate Cancer Support Group:
Wed Jan 8th, 6:00pm-7:30pm
This group is a monthly get-together
for men interested in prostate cancer
education and support. Men are welcome who are screening to advanced
stages of the disease. Spouses are
welcome to attend. This event will be
held in Coastal Grand Mall Near
Dillards - HealthFinders Suite 520
located on 2000 Coastal Grand Circle,
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.
Infant Care Class: Sat. Jan. 11, 10:30
am - 12:30 pm
This class is designed to assist new
parents in infant care emphasizing
on basic guidelines regarding newborn care through the first few
months.
This class will be held at
HealthFinders in Coastal Grand Mall
located at 2000 Coastal Grand Cir. Ste
520, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.
HealthFinders is located near near
Dillard’s.

Childbirth Education Classes are held
on the 2nd Saturday of every other
month from 9am-1pm at the Center for
Health & Fitness in Loris. To sign up for
this class, call 843-716-7290. Our
Childbirth Education Class is designed to
help you understand the process of labor
and delivery and to answer questions
about the birth of your child. The all-day
class will include interactive sessions,
empathy belly exercises for your support
person and a tour of the labor and delivery suites at Loris Community Hospital.
Lunch will be provided. Please bring
your support person. For more information, please call (843)716-7290.
Location: Center for Health & Fitness in
Loris Cost: $25
January-February 2020

“Virtuous Women/Moms” group meets
every Tues 10a.m. at Chick-fil-A of
Murrells Inlet S.C for Brunch and Bible
Study. Different speakers every week.
All welcome.
Health Screenings: Tuesdays in the mall
area of Georgetown Memorial Hospital
from 7:30a.m. – 12p.m. Thursdays at
Waccamaw Community Hospital in the
hallway by Same Day Surgery from
7:30a.m. – 12p.m. 2nd Friday every
other month beginning in February at
Waccamaw Community Care, 4301 Dick
Pond Road, Myrtle Beach from 8:30a.m.
– 11:30 a.m.
Screenings Offered: Finger Stick Lipid
profiles with blood sugar for $20 (8-10
hour fast required); Diabetes ScreeningHemoglobin A1C for $15 (no fasting
required), blood sugar levels for $3 (2
hour fast required) and free blood pressure screenings. More information is
available at or 843-520-8579. For more
events, go to www.georgetownhospitalsystem.org
The Diabetes Wellness Council will
begin it’s Diabetes Prevention Program
(the National DPP)
Prediabetes is a serious health condition where blood sugar levels are higher
than normal, but not high enough to be
diagnosed as type 2 diabetes. More than
1 out of 3 US adults have prediabetes,
and of those individuals, more than 90%
are unaware they have the condition.
Prediabetes increases risk of developing
type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and stroke.
Prediabetes can often be reversed.
This CDC-led National Diabetes
Prevention Program can help individuals
make lifestyle changes to prevent or
delay type 2 diabetes, reduce risk of
heart attack and stroke, improve overall
health, and increase energy levels. This
evidence-based program is designed to
help individuals change certain aspects
of their lifestyle, such as eating healthier,
reducing stress, and increasing physical
activity. The program also includes
group support from others who share
similar goals and struggles. The impact
of this program can last for years to
come. Research has found that even after
10 years, participants who completed a
the program were one-third less likely to
develop type 2 diabetes.
The Diabetes Wellness Council is an
organization dedicated to educating people affected by diabetes and helping
them improve their health.
For more information, contact Kristi
Falk or Lindsay Saxon at 843-236-1928.
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L. W. Paul Living History Farm: We
are open Tuesday through Saturday 9am
until 4pm. The Farm is free and open to
the public with daily educational instructors on hand. Just call the Farm at 843365-3596 to set up a tour date if needed.
The Farm is located at the corner of
Harris Short Cut Rd. and Hwy 701 N. in
Conway, SC. 2279 Harris Short Cut
Road Farm Phone: 843-365-3596
Museum Phone: 843-915-5320 Email:
HCGmuseum@horrycounty.org Web:
www.horrycountymuseum.org.
Ayusa/Global Youth Exchange:
AYUSA is looking for caring families
who wish to open their home to an international high school student for an academic year or a semester. This is a nonprofit organization providing young people with learning opportunities that promote global understanding and leadership. Since 1980, AYUSA has provided
over 40,000 students from more than 75
countries the ability to build bridges of
international friendship with their host
families and host communities. For more
information, call 843-650-1030.
Mornings With Mommy is an educational play experience for children
(infant-preschool aged) and their caregivers. Sessions are held from 10am11am the first and third Tuesdays of the
month at Amazing Grace Lutheran
Church. Advanced registration is
required at
www.amazinggracelutheran.com.
Meeting Information LLL of the
Grand Strand: First Thursday of each
month 4pm-5pm Social time before and
after the meetings Socastee Library
Meeting Room, 707 Connector. For
breastfeeding questions please contacts
one of our LLL Leaders: Anna 843-2138508 here4moms@gmail.com.
Ashley 843-213-0130 birthmantradoula@yahoo.com.
Or visit the website at www.llli.org
The Waccamaw Neck Branch Library
has a plethora of children’s programs
returning and beginning in 2013. Weekly
programs include story time and
Bookworm Club. Every Wednesday, the
library holds story time for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers. Babies and tod-
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dlers (birth to 36 months) have story time
with stories and songs at 10am on
Wednesday mornings. Preschoolers (ages
3 to 5) have their story time at 10:30am
with stories, songs, and a craft. On
Thursday afternoons, the Bookworm
Club meets from 3:30 to 4:30 to have a
snack, learn about a section of the library,
and then enjoy silent reading time. Snack
is provided by the Friends of the
Waccamaw Library.
The library has also added two monthly events on Saturdays. Every first
Saturday of the month, the Manners Club
meets to learn about what good manners
are and how to use them in daily life. Led
by our own Mr. and Mrs. Manners
(Dwight and Connie Graham), the
Manners Club changes seasonal and
teaches about manners in a fun and exciting way. The club is best for children
ages 4 to 12 and refreshments are provided. Pre-registration is recommended.
The newest program on the library
scene is Second Saturdays. Every second
Saturday of the month at 10:30am, a different program will be held for children
of all ages. Kicking off the program is
naturalist Jerry Walls. His animal programs are already well known on the
Waccamaw Neck For more information
about any of our programs or about the
Waccamaw Neck Branch Library, please
call 843-545-3623.
Carolina Forest Library
2250 Carolina Forest Blvd.,
Myrtle Beach, SC
843-915-5282
carolinaforestlibrary@horrycounty.org
All events are free and open to the
public and proudly sponsored by the
Friends of the Carolina Forest
Library!
For more information, call the
Carolina Forest Library at 843-915-5282,
or check our website at www.hcml.org or
Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/CarolinaForestLibrar
y. All programs are free of charge.
Conway Library, 801 Main Street,
Conway, SC 29526
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-8pm,
Fri 8 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm
All programs are FREE to the public.
Tai-Chi for Adults: Wednesdays @
11:00 am. Enjoy the gentle movements of
tai chi to reduce stress and offer other
health benefits. Bottled water is provided.
Please call 843-915-7430 for more information and to register.

Conway Adult Coloring Club: Mondays
@ 10:30 am. Enjoy calm and relaxing
adult coloring. All materials are provided
or you can bring your own. Drinks and
snacks provided. Registration is not
required.
Conway Sewing Basket: Thursdays @
10:00 am. Bring your sewing/knitting
projects and enjoy fun with great company. Drinks and snacks provided.
Registration is not required. New members are welcome!
Book-a-Librarian: Call 843-915-7323 to
schedule a date and time. Need one-onone help with computer skills? Writing a
resume? Applying for a job? Applying for
Social Security benefits or unemployment
benefits? Researching family history?
Reserve a time to work one-on-one with
a librarian and get the specialized help
you need.

Toddler Storytime: Wednesdays at 9:30
& 11:00am, for 2 year olds.Stories, flannelboards, fingerplays, songs, literacy
toys and a craft. No registration needed.

Preschool Storytime: Thursdays at
10:30am, for 3-5 year olds. Stories,
songs, fingerplays, flannelboards and a
craft.
Schoolage Storytime: Thursdays at
2:00pm, for Rising K and up. Longer stories, songs, fingerplays, flannelboards and
a craft.
Socastee Library
Connector Road, 141 SC-707,
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
843-215-4700
Pre-schoolers will continue to have their
programs on Tuesdays at 11 but can look
forward to some very unique readers.

Youth Services Programs:
Tumbling Toddler Story Time:
Tuesdays @ 10:30 am. Enjoy stories,
songs, snacks and more. For ages 18
months-3 years.

Children ages 5 – 12 can enjoy special
programs each Monday at 2 in the meeting room beginning June 10. (Parents, to
accommodate as many children as possible, you will be asked to enjoy some
alone time in the library during the programs.)
Teens (ages 12-17) can look forward to
some very different programs ranging
from graffiti to movies to poetry on
Thursdays at 4:30. For more information,
call 843-215-4700, email socasteelibrary@horrycounty.org, or stop by
Socastee
Library to speak to the youth services
staff.
CHILDREN'S HEALTH &
SAFETY FAIR
Saturday, September 21st 10AM-2PM
Farrow Commons-Free Community
Event!
3620 Walton Drive Myrtle Beach, 29577
FREE COMMUNITY EVENT!

Playful Preschooler Story Time:
Wednesdays @ 10:30 am. Let’s read, sing,
dance and snack. For ages 3-5 years.
Bouncing Babies Story Time:
Thursdays @ 10:30 am. Babies and their
caregivers enjoy stories, music and social
interaction. For ages 0-18 months.
Teens of Conway: Each day afterschool
3:45 pm-5:15 pm. Middle school aged
children are invited to participate in
games, crafts, homework help and
movies. Drinks and snacks are provided.
(No meetings on days that Horry County
Schools are not in session.)
Homework Help: Tuesdays and
Thursday Elementary Students: 3:004:00. Middle/High School Students: 4:005:00. Need help with homework? We
have certified tutors offering FREE
homework help. Please call 843-9157430 for more information.
Chapin Memorial Library Storytimes
400 14th Avenue North, Myrtle Beach,
SC 29577
(843) 918-1275
Baby Storytime: Tuesdays at 9:30am
for 4-18 month olds. Rhymes, songs, fingerplays and music especially for babies
and their caregivers. Pre-registration is
required, please call 918-1293.
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Moms Wanted!

If you loved reading Parent News, you'd probably enjoy telling
local business & professionals about the wonderful exposure
advertising to our loyal readers would be.
As an Account Executive with Parent News the opportunity is
limitless. You decide when you work and how much money
you make. (commission position).
As an established publication, our distribution is dense throughout Horry, Georgetown, and Marion Counties. We have a loyal
readership and are an extremely affordable advertising medium.
Full Training & materials provided. If you'd like to discuss this
sales opportunity, please call Terri Petry, Publisher,

843-369-1556.
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The Facts On Snoring & Sleep Apnea
By Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD
It is now estimated that 40%
of adults snore,
and nearly half
of those individuals are affected
by disrupted
sleep and
Obstructive
Sleep Apnea.
This amounts to
upwards of 50
million Americans estimated to have
sleep apnea or O.S.A. This is an
astonishing number considering how
serious the effects can be if left
untreated. As you may know from
my previous articles, many of the
signs and symptoms of this disorder
can be discovered at regular dental
visits. Although previously discussed as a solution to snoring, dental appliances are also the first line of
therapy for mild to moderate sleep
apnea and can be used for severe
apnea in patients that do not tolerate
CPAP. It should not be surprising that
dental appliances have evolved from
fixing snoring to treating apnea, as
snoring is merely the audible symp-
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tom of Obstructive Sleep Apnea. This
month, I thought I would relate the
seriousness of this condition through
facts and numbers taken from
research published in peer-reviewed
medical journals. I hope this has the
same profound effect on you as it did
me. If it does, then share it with a
friend or loved one. This is powerful
health information and sharing it just
may save a life.
• 40% of the population over 40
years of age snore. This amounts to
more than 87 million Americans.
• 70% of the time, loud snoring is
indicative of Obstructive Sleep
Apnea.

growth hormone, (secreted during
sleep) disrupting normal growth and
development.
It is estimated that 75% of ADHD
could be eliminated if sleep disordered breathing conditions were
more commonly treated in children.
Children with OSA will usually
tongue thrust to maintain the airway
causing narrow crowded dental arches and unfavorable facial growth.
Like adults, children with OSA
may grind their teeth, causing irreversible damage to permanent teeth.
Left untreated, children with OSA
will likely progress to adult OSA and
be subjected to the serious associated

• 97% of the time apneas come
from obstructions, constrictions, collapsing or inflammation of the airway.
• Less than 10 % of the patients
thought to have Apnea are currently
diagnosed.
• The lack of diagnosis of sleep
apnea is unprecedented in medicine
for such a deadly condition.
• From the 10% of diagnosed cases,
less than 25 % have been successfully
treated.
• This means that only 2 or 3 out of
every 100 people with OSA have been
successfully treated !
• Obesity is the dominant factor in
50% of OSA cases (Body Mass Index
of 30 or greater)
• This means that half of all OSA
sufferers are not obese.
• A neck size of 17 inches for men
and 15 inches for women puts one at
higher risk for OSA.
• Children can also suffer from
sleep disordered breathing.
• Enlarged tonsils, adenoids and
respiratory allergies are the most
common cause of OSA in children
Left untreated, children with OSA
will experience disturbed sleep.
These children are likely to suffer
from ADD/ADHD and produce less

health risks. To put these risks into
perspective, consider the following;
Type 2 diabetes on average takes 510 years off the average lifespan.
Smoking takes 5-10 years off the
average lifespan.
Obstructive Sleep Apnea takes 12-15
years off the average lifespan!
Women who snore habitually have
a higher risk of delivering developmentally retarded babies than those
that only snore occasionally or not at
all.
According to a study conducted at
Johns Hopkins, severe OSA raises
early death risk by 46%
OSA increases the risk for hypertension(high blood pressure) by 45%
OSA increases the risk of cardiovascular disease 5 times more than
any other single factor, including obesity or smoking.
Blood-oxygen desaturation caused
by OSA can result in irritability of
cardiac muscle, and changes to the
endothelium (inner lining) of the
heart.
80 % of nocturnal strokes can be
attributed to OSA
Obstructive sleep apnea may cause
G.E.R.D. (Acid Reflux), further irritating the oro-pharyngeal airway and
worsening the OSA. This often pres-
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ents as a night-time cough.
A study at Stanford University discussed the association of OSA with
Alzheimer’s disease.
A second study at the University of
Southern California concluded that
70% of dementia patients had OSA.
There was a strong correlation
between the severity of OSA and the
severity of cognitive impairment.
With all of this in mind, I sincerely
hope that if you or a loved one are
experiencing any of the signs or
symptoms of OSA that you will seek
medical attention. Diagnosis can only
be made with a sleep study. While
the gold standard continues to be
testing at an accredited sleep lab,
some find that sleeping in that particular environment to be overly
intrusive. For those patients, home
sleep studies can be performed by a
sleep physician or sleep dentist.
The studies are quite accurate, less
costly and are still read/ diagnosed
by a board certified sleep physician.
The only downside is that medical
insurance may not pay for a home
test, although they will accept it as
proof of the condition for dental
appliance therapy. CPAP is not the
only alternative. As of 2006, recommendations from the sleep medicine
governing agencies state that oral
mandibular repositioning appliances are an effective first line of
treatment for mild to moderate to
sleep apnea. The bottom line; Get it
diagnosed and get it treated. To find
a sleep physician or sleep dentist contact the American Academy of Sleep
Medicine or the American Academy
of Dental Sleep Medicine. Otherwise,
speak with your primary care physician, they will be more than willing
to help.
Dr Horowitz is a 1991 graduate of
The Medical University of South
Carolina, College of Dental Medicine
and completed a General practice residency at the Mountainside Hospital
In Montclair, N.J. He is a Fellow of
the Academy of General Dentistry as
well as a member of the American
Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, the
American Orthodontic Society, The
Dental Organization for Conscious
Sedation, a Diplomate of the
American Academy of Dental Sleep
Medicine, and the American
Academy of Craniofacial Pain.. He is
the founder of, and practices at the
Carolina Center for Advanced
Dentistry, and Advanced Sleep and
Breathing Centers located at 1515 9th
Ave., Conway, S.C. He can be contacted at (843) 248-3843 or via the practice website. www.carolinacosmeticdental.com.
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Eleventh Annual Parents Prefer
This is your chance, as a PARENT, to let everyone know what service providers you PREFER! Starting with this
edition, we will be including the Parents Prefer form for you to fill out and mail in to us at Parent News.
Please include the location (city) of the establishment. You must fill out at least 5 of the blanks to qualify for the
prize drawing. Please only one entry per person. Note: No ballot stuffing is allowed. Anonymous ballots, ballots
that are filled out and then photo-copied or ballots naming only one establishment will be disqualified.
You must supply your name, phone number and email address.

Entries due by February 21st
We will share your preferences in the March Edition of Parent News.
Find Contest Page online at www.ParentsNEWSmagazine.com

Favorite Pediatrician________________________________________________________
Favorite Dentist____________________________________________________________
Favorite Daycare___________________________________________________________
Favorite Gymnastics Facility_________________________________________________
Favorite Family Restaurant__________________________________________________
Favorite Place to Play/Rides/Water Park________________________________________
Favorite Dance Studio_______________________________________________________
Favorite OB/Gyn___________________________________________________________
Favorite Orthodontist_______________________________________________________
Favorite Consignment Store__________________________________________________
Favorite Attraction (Museum, Dinner Show, Theatre)______________________________
Favorite Financial Institution________________________________________________
Favorite Pizza Place_______________________________________________________
Favorite Pediatric Speech Therapy Clinic______________________________________

Mail Form To:
Parent News, Parents Prefer
P.O. Box 1145
Conway, SC 29528

Parent News

Name__________________________
Address________________________
Phone__________________________
Email__________________________
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